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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUC'T1I01'T 

Many times the high school biolog~r teacher is con

fronted with a problem of not having snecimens.for demon

stration in his classroom. Many-demonstrations are conducted 

in the classroom using material that is not common to the 

students. This problem might be solved if the teacher 

would search the surrounding community for live material, 

living in their natural environment. By doing this he will 

stimulate interest among his stuoents because he will be 

presenting material with which they are at least partially 

familiar. To really appreciate nature one should recognize 

organisms in their natural habitat: therefore, it would be 

much better to use specimens from the surrounding ecological 

community, if possible. 

It would_ be advisable for teacher ana students to take 

many field trips a_urin~ the warm sea.son. 'i!ast collections 

could be made and the specimens that haven~t been studied 

could be preserved for use at a later date. A field triu 

conducted in a useful manner teaches students how to collect 

_and creates enthusiasm. 

Perhaps nothing is more frustrating to a biology teacher 

than to conduct a class without suitable materials. In this 

report an attempt is made to reveal typical ecological situ-
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ations where invertebrates may be found. These are the 

more common types which could be usea. in the classroom. 

Also, this renort is designed to aid the teacher in his 

methods of collecting and preserving such material. 
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The general or~anization of this report follows the 

ladder of classification, from the lower one-celled inver

tebrates to the higher multi-cellular invertebrates. 

Protozoa, being the group of one-celled organisms 

that are very popular and useful for classroom demonstra

tions are explained in the first chapter. 'rhis char;:,ter 

is a_evised to give an explanation of methods for collect

ing, culturin~ ann preserving the protozoa. 

The following cha:oters are composed of related inver

tebrates that explain the same thing. 1'hese, of course, 

are the more common types. To explain a.11 methods, and 

organis:ins a.pplyint£ to each method, would_ be far beyond_ 

the scope of this report. 



CHAPTER II 

PRO't10ZOA 

Habitat. Protozoa, with few exceptions, are founo 

in an aauatic environment especially during the active 

reproductive stage. They may be driven by 1:,rind on dust 

and other particles but are seldom collected from ouiet 

air of rooms. The most abundant sources are in plant 

remains that have grovm in ditches, ponds, or o epressions 

where water is frequently found. Also, protozoa can be 

found in surface scum, bottom ooze of ponds and scrapings 

from plants that live in the pond. 

Collecting. When material from a pond is collected, 

bottles with stoppers or jars with lids are needed. If 

water containing protozoa is present, it is best to fill 

the container about one-half full and to unstopper the 

bottles as soon as possible to permit aeration. If dry 

culture materials are to be collected, sac1,es, cans, or any 

lrind_ of container Tt·rill be suitable to hold. the _d.ead grass, 

leaves, sticJrs, or other things collected. Adel_ ·water to 

the dry material and in a few days you will probably observe 

that protozoa and other micro-organisms are present. 

Culturing. After 'Ilaterials have been collected the 

preparation of cultures is fairly simple. 

Put a quantity of the grass, leaves, etc. into 9, 
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container ana. and. enough water to rn.ore than cover the 

material. Allow this to stand in a warm place but not in 

sunlight. If observed in about :?L!, or l.1-R hours the changes 

in prod.ucti vi ty of organism will be g:ceatly exceller'l. 

Starting with almost no protozoa to a dense po~ulation 

in :from 10 to :1.'5 days and. then rl eclinlng to a very small 

population. Also, there will be types ap·9earing and dis

appearinr; during this tlme. 

Preservins. 8ometin:1es an unusually good or rgre 

culture is discovered and it may b2 preserved for future 

use. This material is often used to give the student a 

better understanding of oetaU. ·which cannot be seen in 

the faster movinG forms. A living culture is more useful 

and should not be com,letely replaced by preserved specimens. 

Not all :preservatives will preserve a.11. forms but a. 

ten per cent solution of formalin is a very good ,~eneral 

9reservative. .Another r;ood solution which acts a.s a 1dllinp; 

and· fixine; agent, a:nd will preserve protozoa indefinitely 

consists of the following: 

50 ~er cent alcohol. 

J_i, per cent formalin 

glacial acetic acid. 

. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . 
• • • . . . . . . 

90 parts 

5 parts 

5 -oar ts 

The ar'J.dition of a little glycerin will keep the organisms 

from becoming too brittle. 

When 1.;.:illine; and. preserving :'11.icroscopic animals use 

the following method. Rxamine a medicine dropper of the 

culture fluid under a lens to be sure that many protozoa 
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are present. Put the material into a dish or bottle con

taining about two to five times as much -preservative as 

you have culture medium. If this is not done the med.ium 

may dilute the preservative to the point where it is not 

effective. It is usually best to run the culture into the 

preservative. If we put the specimens into a vial or bottle 

the cork shoulcl_ be clippecl in melted pa.raff in or vase line to 

prevent evaporation. 

Pure Cultures. In mixed cultures of protozoa there 

will be certain forms that are abundant for a while and 

then decline. 

Amoebae are not found in mixed cultures of protozoa 

as might be expected.. Occasionally they may be found at 

the bottom of the container or on the surfaces of leaves 

and stems. The food for the amoeba consists of minute 

protozoa and one-celled plants; therefore, food must be 

available in the medium if a good. production is expected. 

A good medium that could be used. :for the production of 

amoebae could be to mix 100 cc. of water (distilled if 

possible) with three grains of rice. After soaking, con

taminate the water with Saprolegnia (water mold, a fungus 

found in nearly all ponds and streams) and then put in 

some dead gras,s and leaves that might be abundant with 

protozoa. Let the container set in a warm place for about 

a week. The amoebae should be so abundant as to cover the 

bottom of the container. New cultures should be started 

about every three or four weel{s. 
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Paramecia are probably the easiest of protozoa to 

reproduce in a laboratory or class room. First, one should 

collect some dead. grass and other debris, and. boil it in 

water for twenty minutes. Then divide the solution into 

separate bottles or test tubes and let it set open until 

bacteria are apparent. A good. sign is the formation of a 

faint scum on the surface. Using a pipette draw a small 

amount of culture medium from one of the stoclr. bottles 

that contains a number of paramecia. Pic1r:ing out one 

paramecium· from a mixed culture may be very c1ifficul t 

but it can be accomplished in the following manner: Put 

a microslide under a microscope, adjust the scope to low 

power, then with the micropipette place a few drops of the 

culture medium on the slide. Look carefully and you will 

see a parameciu.m in one or more of the droplets. Clean the 

micropipette by placing j_t in hot water and. then into cold 

water. Capillary attraction will allow the droplet containing 

a paramecium to adhere to the pipette while transfering it 

to a glass containing a culture medium. Simply blow the 

organism away from the pipette and into the culture mea.ium. 

:rhis method should be used for each transfer. After inocu

lation the tubes of media are stored away for about ten days, 

but check them at one or two clay intervals. Now we have a 

pure culture that descended from one ancestor. The students 

will enjoy making these cultures and it will be a good problem 

for them. It may be possible for them to sGe d.i vid.ing indi

viduals but if they can~t it is obvious that asexual repro-
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duction took place • 

.Sometimes it is aesirab1e to study a chlorophyll-

bearing organism in class. If this is true 1 1"i'.uglena makes 

a very good snecimen and can be cultured in the following 

method. Place about one e;ram of sheep manure or r.'lry chicken 

manure into a co:nt:s,iner and cover it with 250 cc. of water 

and boil for ten minutes. .After cooling let it stand open 

to the air or blow some dust into it so that it will become 

conta:rninated with bacteria. l.Jhen J6 to L~8 hours have passed. 

it is ready for inoculation with euglenae. They will in-

crease rapidly and cause the meclium to become green in 

appearance. 'i:he euglenae are sometimes found in nure 

cultures in uonds and ditches. This is esuecially true 

if the water appears n;reen:lsh in color. '~X8.mine carefully 

because algae can also make v-rater R greenish color. (Miller 



CHL\PTER III 

Habitat. All sponges are aauatic and mostly ma.rine, 

but there s..re a few forms that live in fresh water such 

as ponds, lakes, and. streams. '1'hey are not easily seen 

but will e;ppear as brownish sli:rny blotches on sticks, 

stones, and other objects submerged in the water. Their 

size ranges from a fraction of an inch to more than an 

inch in diameter. ·.rhey are very ha:cd to recognize unless 

one is looking especially for them and lcnows what to loo1:r 

for. 

Collecting. Collecting can be clone with a can or 

jar but must be put into the same water from which they 

came. This is necessary to keep them alive until you e;et 

back to the laboratory. Fresh-1.-,rater sponges are not easy 

to !.rnep for long '.9eriods but can be keot in a balanced 

aquarium or out-of-door fish pool for a short tirr1e. They 

can stay there lonr~ enough for class use ano study. 

Prese::cving. Preservation of the fJ'.'esh-water sponge 

is very sinr9J.e. ,Simply alloi,,, the object to ·which the s-90:n.ge 

is attached to dry and the spon;:;e will clry also. Then it 

should be put into a mounting box because if it is touched 

it will crumble and fall apart. Preserving in a liquid_ 9 

such as a five I)er CE.mt form2.lin solution is adequate. How-

0 u 
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ever, if alcohol is easier to obtain a 70 per cent sol ution 

of alcohol may be used . (Miller and Bl aydes , 1938 ) 



CHAPTER IV 

Habitat. PlanariR ('J:1urbellaria) flat\-:rorms are founcl 

in most ponds and streams. They are found. attachef! to 

various objects submergea_ and are usually on the under 

side of the object because they are strongly negative to 

liA;ht. The d j_fferent species will have a corresponding 

difference in size and color. The direct range is from 

:t/8 inch to ::t/?, inch and the color ,,,rill vary :from a ifhi te 

through brown ol" b1ac2--::. They are comrnonly c.ar1;;: gray. 

Collecting. °'.'Then visi tinp; a -oond or stream turn over 

sticks~ stones, boards? etc., loo,{ing ,s.t the undersurfa.ces. 

Planaria:ns a:re usually founcl. in 0 roups and clusters. They 

can be washed off an object :lnto a. collecting j8.r or can 

but if the conte.iner is too small you may transfer them 

i·,i th the point of a 1Jin!-n-J.ife. ):he collecting vessel should 

be closed until you reach the laboratory. 

Another methocl for collectin,;; is to tie a piece of meat, 

usue,J.ly liver, to a Rtring; fl.rm~ it into a strea:m or pone'!. 

for a fer·.r m1nutes a:nfl the :planaria.ns will 2ttach themselves 

to the meat. 

1rhe 91.anarinns c119.y be "kept in an aquarium if stones or 

other objects a.re -9resent on the bottom. Also 9 one must have 

a. consio erable E.@ount of ~la.nts a.ml dirt in the bottom of the 

lO 
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aci.uarium. t\nother method is to place the :?1ane,rians in a 

9orcelain pan with one inch of fresh WE-1-te:r. Cover the ,Jan 

to ',rne-o out the light. Feerlinc; wi 11 be necessary and should 

be done two or three times a week. Small thin slices of 

liYe:c are the best food for the plana:rians. The :olanarians 

. ·will cluster upon it and. fee cl. After an hour has :oa.ssecl 

the liver should be removed anc'I. the 1·mrms washec'l. off the 

11 ver. A complete wa,ter chanF5e is be Rt at this time to 

prevent fouling the culture. Worm cultures lrnpt in this 

manner may run many years. 

Preserving. The planarianR are best ·ore served. on 

microsco·oe slides. Place the wor,n on a microslide and 

·,)lace another slide on top and. ap:ply :9ressure to flatten 

the worm but not so much as to crush it. Put the slide in 

a shallow d.ish and nour over it a solution of five per cent 

formalin. If the glass slides are tilted, the -preservative 

will run between the slir.l.es and fix the worms. l\llow them 

to stay in the solution for about tT'ITO hours. Now remove 

the plates of glass an.a you will find. the worms thin enough 

for m.icroscope use. You may leave the worms between the 

slides until usea, or remove the worms and place into -..rials. 

(]:Uller and Blayc1 es, 19 38) 



CHAP~rER V 

Habitat. These ·worms are very widely d_lstributea_ 

and_ their hos ts inclurl e many of the other animals. B.01'1'-

ever, some a.ni-@3,lG are likely to have more worms than 

others due to their eat.inn; habits. Some of the more common 

hosts are (1) the grass frog found. in pools, ponds, and 

strea~s, (2) birds, especially chickens and fishing birds, 

(3) fish, those which prey upon other fish, (L~) snails, 

(5) insects (but not cominon), (6) snaJrns and turtles, (7) 

rats, pigs 9 sheep, dop;s, cats, and horses. 

Collecting. ,Searching in cavities of the body which 

open to the outsid.e will most Jj_kely contain parasites in 

the host. Amphibians, re!)tiles, and bird.s may have both 

:flatworms anc1 roundvmrms in the lung ca.vi ty. A he.nd lens 

or microscope will aid in finding them. 

'~he stomach, small, and lar,ge intestines a.re likely 

spots for these 1rnrms. Sometin1es they will be found en

cysted in the walls of these organs. 

They are also found in the urinary bladder and_ some

times in the liver ancl kidneys • .Some forms may be taken 

from the blooc1 stream but these are hard to find. 

If a visit is made to the meat paclrin~ ple .. nt and fresh 

entrails of pigs and chicI{ens are obtained, there should be 

12 
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little dJ.fflcu1ty in findJ.np; plenty of ta-om,rnrms and 

round1rnrms. This is almost a never fa.ilinrr, source. 

Preserving. First, one should 1<:ill the ·worms before 

preserving them. This may be accomplished in two waysi 

( 1) Put thern in a oan or besiker of v:rater and heat until 

the worms are limp and. motionless. Then drop into a six 

or eight per cent formalin solution. ( 2) ./A small am.ount 

of .i::;rain alcohol could be acldecl to some 11.rater conte.ining 

11wrms. 'J'hen every few minutes add about the si,une amount 

of alcohol until the worms are anesthetized. Then Dre.serve 

in formalin. (·1v1··t]er Atl~ ~·ta=~es 10~ 0 ) .l . "'" - ~"· U,, .L .• ·aj ... ,. , ! ') _;(l 



CH/\prr,:-;;p VI 

!3:: A HTHWOFU.IS 

Habitat. The earthworm (A12-Q.ell:.s!£) is one of the 

most widely distributed anim.alE: and_ very easy to collect. 

T'hey are best found where there is an 8,bund.ance of decom

posing vegetable matter 2xHl moisture in the soil. Using 

a shovel turn the soil in old manure piles or in heaps 

of dead leaves. 'T'his is likely to expose a few 1wrms. 

He1:-wy rain,s 9 especiEilly during sprins; or stunmer 9 -will 

wash 1vorms from elevated lavms out u~oon the side1i'rallrn. 

1\ fev-r minutes spent in collecting; at such time may save 

hours of work later. 

Collecting. With a flashlight and a can of dirt 

wall's:: carefully over a freshly watered lawn at night in 

search of the worms. The worms lie stretched in the grass 

ii'Ji th posterior ends still in the burrows. Quickly gras,) 

the worm and pull it out very slowly. A sudden j erlc would 

pi~obB,bly brea1c the worm into two parts~ cl_amaging the specimen. 

After collecting, the worms should be kept in a con

siclerable amount o:f so:LL containin0; humus and a layer of 

leaves over the to-o. The container should be -olaced in an 

area. where the soil -would be cool 2n1cl dam:o. fi'eeding is 

necessary only when humus is not present in the soil. 

Preservinr;. To preserve the earthworms so they will 
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be in excellent condition for later use, the following is 

a very good procedure: heat the worms in 'ilifar:m water as in 

ltilling, or stupefy them with alcohol until they become 

relaxed. Ple.ce the worm on a table and in,ject into the 

body cavity a six per cent formalin solution containing 

a little glycerin. Maintain the pressure until the seg

ments become full. Inject about every ten segments until 

all segments are :full. Then lay the worm in a :9an and 

pour over it enour;h preservative to cover j_ t. Let this 

stand overnight and the specimen will be in excellent 

condition for storage or disecting. 1:hey can be stored 

in a jar or bottle containing a six uer cent formalin 

solutin. (Mille1~ and Blaydes~ 1938) 



CHAPJ:1 lJ;'f1 VII 

rJrOLLUSKS 

Habitat. ,Snails and clams are found in ponds and 

streams, while oysters may be purchased. at markets. In 

a few areas the land snail is very abundant. Of course 

people living near the se2, shore observe a variety of 

marine mollusks. 

Clams are usually found in the muct:: or sand and in 

water lJut occasionally they are found in mud. flats. Snails 

are found attached to growing plants and stic1rn or stones. 

The land. forms are more likely found under stones, logs 

or in leaf mold on the ground .• 

Collecting. The mollus 1-rn 1.nay be collected along with 

other animals or plants. A. jar consisting of a screw ty-oe 

lid. or stopper is sufficient for a container. .snails can 

be e;athered by hancl. They should be placed in some water 

from which they are tBJrnn or the soil or leaf mold if you 

expect to keep them alive for 2ny lenr;th of time. Clams can 

be removed from the muck and. sand ·with a rs)rn or hoe. 

After collecting the snails, they can be kept for a 

lon,g period just by placing them into an aquarium where 

Clams are not as easy to Jrnen but sometimes they live 

in cm aquarium that has a lot of algae and other plants. Also, 
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r;'hen they ca . .l:'1 be :J.ro.ooerl ,:lirectly into Di:x or ein;ht ..aer 

( 'iUJ.lGJ'.' &lll(3. :r1aycle s, :l 9 JD) 
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'I'o collect ac1uatlc c1~ustaceans one shollld have various 

types of aquatic co11ectinr; equi:oment. Many can be collec teci 

with Et dip net. .A i:·rhi te enamel d.i,Jper is very good for 

collecting many of the smaller :foTms ~ the cl:tDper is simply 

::)laced into the ii-Tater ancL e,ny sm1:,1,ll anlrnal c&1n be seen. 

'rJ:·1ese can be :rern.oved. Hith an eye dipper or by torce:os. Some 

of the smaller forms can be collected with a fine-mesh net 

called a plan\:to:n net. 11he shore-dwelling and ter:cestrial 

fo:cms can be collect eel by hand or 1Hi th forceps. rI1he lu.rp;er 

forms with we11-deve1o-.:)ec1 cla.ws, such as cniyfish, should 

be picked 1xp froro. above 9 r;raspin12: the r,1.nimal at the back of 

the carapace. 

One should collect in a variety of places to obtain 

investigate s:.11 the pas si blo h1-::i.bi tats. ,<Jome e,re free-swim-

m.ers, sorn.e bur:r·01J in the mud, some a.re founcl under stones, 

anc'l many are found amoncr; aquatic ve_();etation .• 

Crustacefcms should. be \)reserved in fluids, usually a 

'70 to 95 pe~c cent solution of alcohol. \Jost of the smaller 

fo1~ms must be mounted. on microscope slid es for det9J_l study. 



CHAP'FEFi. IX 

Habitat. Insects ca.n be found nearly anywhere and 

the more places you :Look the more variety you are lilrnly 

to collect. 'l'he best time to collect is in the sw:r11ner 

but they can be founcl. at most anytim.e between early spring 

to late fall smcl a few ma.y be found in hibernation during 

the ·winter months. Most insects are s,cti ve during the 

daytime hours, but some cs,n be collected. at any hour. Bad 

weather, such as rain or low temperature, will reduce the 

activity of most insects but others will not be affected 

and can be collected in any kind of weather. If one 1'::nm-rn 

where to look he can find insects at any hour of the d.ay 

and any day of the year. 

f!Ie..ny kinds of insects feed. on ~)lants, therefore 9 

plants are the best _9lace for collecting. Insects can 

be swept off the plants with a net, ·,.Jic}rnd, or sheJrnn • 

. Different insects feed on different !?lants, therefore, one 

should examine all 1cincls of plants, such as grasses, weecls, 

shrubs, emd. trees. T~very nart of the ;::iJ_ant should_ be. in

s-oected but the ma,jori ty will be on the leaves or flowers; 

othe1~s may be founa_ on the stem, ba..rJ.r, wood, fruit or 

roots. 

Various · kinds of debris often harbor many Tcind.s of 

:1.9 
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insects. ,Some may be found on leaf mold. and. litter on the 

to};:i of the soil, especially in wood.ea areas where vegetation 

in abundant. Others can be found under stones, boards, bar\::, 

and. similar objects~ still others can be found. in rotting 

material of all sorts such as fungi, decayinQ: plants, or the 

bodies of dead animals, rotting fruits, and dung. Many can 

be picked up with the fineers or forceps and others can be 

taken by sifting cl.ebris. 

In spring and su.1-n.mer during the eveni n13;s, insects from 

various 1;:ilaces are attracted to lights and can be collected 

at street or porch lights, or at lights put up es9ecially to 

attract them. In fact, this is one of the easiest ways to 

collect many types of insects. KLue lip:;hts seem to be more 

attractive to them than red or yellow·. 

Insects may be found in streams, la2,rns, or other bodies 

of water. Many aquatic insects can be collected by means of 

forceps; others are most easily collected by various types 

of aquatic collecting equipment. (Borror and DeLong, l 96L~) 

Collecting. The collecting of insects is a very easy 

and. simple matter. However, if they are to be lrnpt as a 

permanent collection, they must be killed and mounted. With 

only a net and. killing bottle many specimens may be collectea_. 

Nets are usually of three tyues: (1) aerial nets for 

catching insects in flight, ( 2) m·reepinr:, or beating nets 

for taking insects hidden in vee;etation, and. (3) water nets 

for securing aquatic insects. All should be li,~ht but made 

of strong matGrial. These may be bought from biological 
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suuply houses or they may be made by hand. 

Villinc,; jars or bottles are very important and usus,lly 

very dant~erous if they aren't handled with care. Some 

compouncts of cyanide maim the best killing ae;ent. Cyanide 

is a deadly :ooison. All cyanide bottles should be pla.thly 

marted and kept out of reach of small children. In.fact 9 

the cyanide killing jar is so oanP;erous that high school 

students should not be using it; therefore, it will not be 

discussed in detail • 

.A comporati vely safe }:illing bottle may be made with 

ethyl acetate. Fill the bottom half inch to an inch of 

the bottle with plaster of paris. i,Jhen corrrpletel~r dry, 

saturate the plswter ·with ethyl aceta.te, 9ouring off any 

·1 • • " excess _,.1qu1ci. "<illing bottles or jars must be Tcept 

tightly covered with a cork or lid but will last for 

months and may be revived again by clryin,c,; the ulaster 2.ncl 

recharging. Insect spec~nens do not become brittle as soon 

in bottles of this ty:oe Els in cyanide k:illing bottles or ,jars. 

Other killing asents such si,s chloroform, ether, gasoline 9 

benzine, and ce1:'bo:;:.1 tetrE<,chloride may be used by collectors. 

Many ldnds of small insects may be DUt into vials of 

80 per cent alcohol for killing and preserving. 

Eillints bottles should. be about half or more fillecl 

-v:rith loose bi ts of soft ,)8,I)er. 'l'hese keep insects :from 

cl2,ma,o;ing each other throue;h their movem.ents before they are 

cleacl a.ncl help 1rnep the bottles cJry. ''Then the catch is 

empt1ecl, these fold_ecl -oaoers, if dEJ..::rnp, should be destroyed 
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and fresh ones put in their place. 

One should. have s·oecial bottles for butterflies and 

moths and do not put other insects into them. The scales 

from the wings of moths and butterflies come off and spoil 

specim~ns of other orders. Occasionally Nipe out these 

bottles to remove the loose scales. L\nother method is 

to Jdll the moth or butterfly by squeezing the bod.y, which 

prevents the loss of scales. 

One should have one or more bottles for bees .9.nd flies, 

and not :out anything else into them. Remove flies Ema bees 

soon after they are cl eacl and pack the;11 lightly in soft 

paper~ in small cardboarrl boxes. It is best to remove 

all suecimens from killins bottles and pac~ them between 

layers of cotton wr;.ddinr:~. Insects mar1rncl with yellow 

often turn red or or2J:1:(e if 12ft too long in a cyanide 

bottle. Even the most sturdily built s~ecimens should 

not stay over 2L:, hours j_n r.:.:i.. 1dlling bottle. (Jaques? 19L~7) 

:i:?reservinc;. Insects can b0 m.ounted anc1 -9TGserved in 

mm1y nays. Most specimens aTe pinne<-'i anc'L after they have 

cl:cie(1 will usually kee:q inclefini tely. Insects too s111.all to 

;;in can be mounted on \)oints ', on very small :oins, or on 

a microsco;Je slido. Shm,ry insects, such as butterflies, 

moths, grassho1;>pers, dragonflies or ds,:mselflles, may 'be 

mounted in various tyoes of glass-to-oped displa,y cases. 

Soft-boc1iecl :forms will ·9roba1Jly d.o better in small vials 

containing a preserving fluid. 

Pinning is the best uay to p1~ese:rve large h.s1.rcl-bodied. 



insects; pinned indi vic1uals retain normal appea:r·ance, and. 

are easily ham.'Lled and studied.. {he colors usuaJ.l~r fade 

·when the inse.ct dries, but this is very difficult to avoid. 

?)right colors are generally better preserved. if the speci-

mens are dried ve~y fast. 

Common pins aren't very good. for :9inning insects~ 

they are usually too thick and too short, ana they rust. 

Insects shoulc'1. be typed ·wl th a S"Qecial uin :m.aa.e of steel 

conrmon pins ancl. come in vr-:.rious thic1{j_1ess,2s ranging frorn. 

00 to 7 respectively. Smaller sizes are best for eeneral 

use, such s.s sizes tuo ancl three. These may 1Je purchasec1 

from various supply houses. 

Insects are usually ~inned vertically throuRh the 

oody. Forms such as bees, 1r-rasDs, flies, butterfliGs and 

!'.loths are plnned. th1"ough the thorax between the base of the 

front win,ci;. T:lue;s are usually 9inner'l throu2:h the scutellum, 

a little to the right of the midline. Grasshop~ers are 

1:-,:tnnGcl. ·throu::;h the }Josterj_or ·oart of the pronotum, a ].j_ ttle 

·co the rlght of th8 mid.line. 'C.\eGtles should be pinnecl th:rour.,;h 

the rie;ht elyt;1·on 2,bout halfway bet,:een the two ends of the body. 

'?he easiest way to pin an insect is to hold it between the~ 

tlw.rnb s.nd forefin~~er of one h2.nr1 and insert the pin -:1i th the 

uthe:c. A11 should. be :n.ounted at the same heiGht about i inch 

from the ton of the pin. Pil]_ sJ1011J_d l1a .. \re cl.ors&]. s id.e u·o r::rncl 

Insects too m1.1.a11 to pin m::'.y be mountecl on a cecro. :~)Oint. 
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Point:s s1.re clonc~a.tecl. triann;ular pieces of light ca1•c;_boar(1 

or celluloid~ the :ooint is pi nnecJ throur~h the base, Emel the 

insect is ~lue~ to the tiTI of the uoint. 

Putting speci"01ens on n. point is a very si11role ,Jrocess. 

The point is put on the pin at the base; the 1in is grasped 

1)y the pointecl ea.cl oncl the up:9er sj.r1e of the point is clipped_ 

into the glue snd then attachea to the insect. A very little 

glue is e.11 that is i1ecessary. '?he insect is mounted c.l.orsal 

side un .c:n1cl. the head should be pointin.e; forward. 

'J1he ~lue used for mo1J.nting insects on -ooints shoulrl 

1Je quic.k-drying and quite hard when it dries. Any type of 

commercial elue is suitable. (Borro:r ancl DeLon?-;, :1. 96L!,) 

:1utterflie8 e,ncl moths rrmst be dried with the win[';s 

spread. ancl pinnerL S1Jecial s-r,:,:cee.cJ inn; boards can l)e bought 

but 8. substitute can be me,cle by cuttin_c; slits in a carrlooarr'l 

box. SJ.its of various sizes c,cm be mHd.e to fit the boclies 

of the insects, and the wings are spread_ at the sides. 

'.Fhey should be ;_)ut avray to dry fo:r at least a i:-.ree:t before 

placing into a collection box. 

Dragonflies and damselflies often lose wings end bodies 

when lrnpt on :9ins; therefore, it is sometimes best to 1rnep 

them in \Jlastic or cello1Jhane envelo,Jes. 

Putting insects of i:rny lrinr:1_ into a vial or snall jar 

containing a 70 ··Jer cent solution of alcohol is a very good 

preservative. 

Insect labels of very small size are nlacecl on the pin 

belm·r the specimen. rrhese inclucle loce.ltty, date and name 
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of collector . A second label giving the naJne of the insect 

may be added later . Other data, such as host plant of the 

insect and habitat, may be added as it is needed . (Benton 

and Werner, Jr . , 1957) 



It is the hope of the author that the mate~cial 

listed 2c1.bove v;rill be beneficial to the teacher of the 

biological sciences. The aim is to give the teacher 

some ~nowledge for collectin~, culturing, and preserving 

invertebrates. 'l'his will -provirl.e J_j_ving mate1:-aial for 

·the la.boratory ;::-n1d. ,st p:reser,ved stock fo::c future use. 

~Cl1.e :fo].:Lo1.-JlY1(]; ls £~, s111111:na,ry o:f c)r,~Ell1isr.ns rne11.tionecl 8_.ncl 

characteristics for each. 

Protozoa.~ 'I'he n:rotozoa are one-celled animals f ouncl 

rn.ost generally in rwuatic env11~011ments. 'l1hey rnay be coJJ.ected 

in jars or bottles when collecting from a pond. If they are 

being cultured from dead e:ra.ss or leaves most any }~incl of 

container ·will be suitable. 100 preserve tl1.e protozoe,ns a 

tGn ·iJer cent solution of formalin is very o;ood and 1-,rill. pre

serve most forms. 

i"resh- 1.-!ater Sponges: 'rhese are all found in aquatic 

ha.bi tats. r::ven though some a:re marine the ones discussecl 

are all found in fresh-i:,\fater. Co.Llecting can be clone "i"ri th 

a can or jar but lceep them. in the same water from which they 

came. PreseI'vin,c;; is very simplG; just allovT the sDonge to 

0.1-"y on the object to which it is attached or put them :Lnto 

a five per cent solution of foruwJ_in. 

I1'resh-r,,rater F'lat·worrns ~ i:i'latvrnrms are in most aquatic 

areas attached to various objects. Collecting is very simple, 

Just turn over stones and other debris. Pla.ns:,rians, the :most 

common ty1)e of fresh-water' flatworms, are best preserved on 
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a microscope slide. 

Parasitic F'latworms and Houndworm.s: 'P.hese worms are 

1,\iidely distributed in host of many aqua.tic and terrestrial 

animals. Usually the host is collected and then rlisected 

to locate the worms. 1rhey can be preserved in a six or 

ein;ht per cent solution of formalin. 

Earth1,rorms: 'T'hese a.re found in the soil containin0 

decomposing ve,?_;etation. 1:hey rnay be collected by digging 

and searcb.ing in this type of soil. A six per cei.1.t formalin 

solution is injected about every ten segments for preservation. 

Mollusks: Snails ancl cl2.:ims are the most common forms 

fo:r. this gro1xo and they csm be found in noncls and stresuns. 

Snails can be collected by hanrl while the clams are taken 

from the mucJr and rnucl 1,:ri th a ral;;:e or hoe. ri:hey are 1)rese:rved 

in a six or eight per cent solution of formalin. 

Insects: rehes,3 are the largest grou:,;i of invertebrates 

and as you might expect are found in all conceivable ·olaces. 

Insects are collected with all kinrts of collectin~ eouiDment, 

such as nets, killing jars, trans, etc. They are usually 

preserved according to their size. The small ones are nut 

on microscope slides or in vials containing alcohol. The 

larger ones wL!.l be pinned or placerl into specially folded 

paper. 

Crustaceans: Crustacef..J.ns .s1.re both aauatic and terres-

trial. The aquatic for1J1s 9,re collected with various ty1)es of 

aquatic collecting eq1...1.ipment. 'I'he terrestrial fo:rms can be 

collected with the hands or forceus. Preservation is best 

in a 70 to 95 Der cent solution of alcohol. 
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